ABSTRACT An improved 4H-SiC trench MOS barrier Schottky (TMBS) structure that can significantly reduce the specific on-resistance (R on,sp ) is proposed in this paper. Compared with the conventional TMBS structure, an N-type region is added around the P+ shielding region and along the trench sidewall in the proposed structure, and the doping concentration is higher than that of the drift region. The JFET resistance, and spread resistance can both be reduced significantly during the forward bias to produce a much lower R on,sp , which have been verified through the numeric simulations and modeling analysis. The critical parameters (N-type region width and its doping concentration) of the proposed structure are mainly optimized by the ATLAS simulation tool. As a result, the breakdown voltage and leakage current of the improved structure remain basically unchanged compared with the conventional TMBS. However, the R on,sp and FoM (BV 2 /R on,sp ) can be effectively improved by 41.9% and 70.9%, respectively.
I. INTRODUCTION
Silicon carbide (SiC) has many excellent characteristics that makes it suitable for high temperature, high voltage, and high power applications [1] , [2] . Compared with Si-based PiN diode, 4H-SiC Schottky barrier diode (SBD) has a relatively simple manufacturing process and behaves lower conduction voltage and faster switching speed [3] , [4] . However, its reverse leakage current degenerates rapidly when Schottky surface electric field is high enough that a tunneling effect occurs [5] . In order to avoid tunneling current and maintain low conduction voltage, junction barrier Schottky (JBS) diode is proposed [6] , [7] . As the junction depth of P+ region is limited by ion implantation energy, there is a tradeoff between on-resistance (R on ) and breakdown voltage (BV) in JBS devices. The trench JBS (TJBS) devices have solved this problem effectively by making a larger design window that enables good reverse blocking and forward conduction capabilities at the same time [8] - [10] . The 4H-SiC TMBS devices are of interest because they don't need costly
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implantations that have been developed by some structural optimizations and process improvements [11] , [12] . One of the them is that, by adding a P+ shielding region below the trench bottom, the electric field distributions within the oxide layer and Schottky interface can be significantly reduced. However, the P+ shielding region also brings the JFET resistance at the same time, which increases the R on of a device. For solving this problem, we further add an N-type region around the P+ shielding region that the R on,sp and FoM can be both effectively improved [13] . In order to enhance the electric characteristics of a device further, an improved 4H-SiC TMBS structure has been proposed in this paper. By introducing an additional sidewall layer in the structure, a lower R on,sp and larger FoM can both be realized compared with that in [13] .
II. FABRICATION PROCEDURE AND PARAMETERS
The schematic cross-sectional views of improved 4H-SiC TMBS and conventional 4H-SiC TMBS are presented in Fig. 1 . By adding an N-type region around the P+ shielding region and along the trench sidewall, the depletion width of PN junction can be reduced that promoting the current expansion within the drift region, as a result, the JFET resistance and spread resistance are significantly improved.
The main fabrication steps of improved structure are given in Fig. 2 . Firstly, the doping concentration and thickness of drift region are given. After the SiO 2 masking layer is made ( Fig. 2(a) ), the trench using the ICP method can be etched as shown in Fig. 2(b) [14] . Then, an N-type ion implantation is implemented to form the bottom and sidewall of trench ( Fig. 2(c) ). Afterwards, a P-type ion implantation that forms P+ shielding region can be seen in Fig. 2(d) . Next, the oxide layer is formed by the thermal oxidation and PECVD method ( Fig. 2(d) ) [15] . Finally, the trench is filled with polysilicon as shown in Fig. 2(f) .
III. SIMULATION RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In this paper, we use the Silvaco numerical simulation tool to optimize the forward and reverse characteristics of devices. Firstly, the basic physical models used in simulations include the Fermi-Dirac statistics and bandgap narrowing models which account for the carrier statistic. The mobility models consider the dependencies of carrier concentration, temperature, and electric field. In addition, Shockley-Read-Hall (SRH) and Auger recombination models should be employed in this paper. Selberherr's impact ionization model is introduced to calculate the ionization rate that has a great influence on the breakdown. Incomplete ionization and electro-thermal models are also considered because high temperature and large current density conditions are referred in the forward characteristic [16] . The specific parameters for the optimal device structure are listed in TABLE 1.
A. FORWARD CHARACTERISTICS
The forward I -V characteristics of improved TMBS and conventional TMBS (a positive voltage applied to the anode) are shown in Fig. 3 . It is obvious that the slope of forward I -V curve which determines R on,sp for improved structure is much larger than that for conventional structure. According to the dash line which indicates the forward voltage (V F ) at a forward current density (J F ) of 400 A/cm 2 , the V F of improved TMBS and conventional TMBS are 1.6 V and 2.1 V, respectively. As a result, the conduction loss for improved TMBS can be reduced. Fig. 4 (a) and (b) demonstrate the forward current contour of two structures at J F = 400 A/cm 2 , respectively. We can see that the current path of improved structure is wider because of a narrower PN junction depletion width. So, the R on of improved TMBS can be significantly reduced as Fig. 3 shows. In order to prove the validity of our simulation results further, we have developed the analysis model of R on,sp that will be discussed in detail as follows. Considering that the trench occupies a part of the Schottky contact area, the Schottky contact current density (J FS ) is given by
where P represents the pitch width, S denotes the Schottky contact width as shown in Fig. 5 . So, the Schottky contact voltage (V FS ) can be expressed by the thermionic emission model:
where Bn is the Schottky barrier height, k is the Boltzmann constant, and the T is the thermodynamic temperature. Besides the V FS , the other component of V F is caused by the R on,sp in a conventional TMBS: where the specific substrate resistance (R sub,sp ) and specific cathode contact resistance (R C,sp ) can be neglected compared with the other four main parts: specific channel resistance (R ch,sp ), specific JFET resistance (R JFET ,sp ), specific spread resistance (R spread,sp ) and specific drift resistance (R D,sp ). So, R on,sp can be simplified by:
The formulas of R ch,sp , R JFET ,sp , R spread,sp and R D,sp can be acquired by numerical integration as follows:
Note that the P+ shielding region brings the PN junction depletion region, the R JFET ,sp must be considered [17] , [18] . The PN junction depletion width (W D ) can be expressed by equation (9) that varies with V F .
The resistivity of drift region [19] can be expressed by:
In addition, the electrical behavior of 4H-SiC TMBS depends strongly on the operating temperature of a device, the model for temperature and concentration dependences of electron mobility [20] - [22] is given as follows:
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As shown in Fig. 5 , θ is a very important parameter on calculating R on,sp of a device. The value of θ is equal to 45 • for conventional TMBS as shown in Fig. 4(b) . However, the conventional analytical model needs to be modified because the current spread more significantly in the vicinity of N-type region as shown in Fig. 4(a) . Therefore, a larger θ (85 • ) should be introduced to give a correct result. What's more, the W D of improved structure decreases from 0.5 µm (conventional TMBS) to 0.05 µm as shown in Fig. 4 (c) due to a higher N N according to equation (9) . As a consequence, the R JFET ,sp and R spread,sp of improved TMBS can be both reduced significantly according to equation (6) and (7) to generate a much lower R on,sp .
For certifying the correctness of our analytical model, the calculated results and simulated results of two structures are shown Fig. 6(a) . We can see that the analytical model is well consistent with our simulation results, and the R on,sp of improved TMBS is much lower than that of conventional one at different mesa width. Moreover, we can see that the R JFET ,sp and R spread,sp of improved structure both decreases a lot as shown in Fig. 6(b) which has been explained through the forward current density contours in Fig. 4 . Fig. 7 demonstrates the reverse I -V characteristic of two structures with a negative voltage applied to the anode. The breakdown voltages of improved TMBS and conventional TMBS are 1895 V and 1905 V, respectively, which are almost the same. We know that the Schottky interface electric field (E S ) degenerates seriously by increasing the mesa width [18] . Therefore, the E S must be suppressed to avoid tunneling effect that the leakage current density can be limited to an acceptable level. To achieve that, the barrier width needs to be larger 12 nm. Based on this, the maximal E S can be calculated as 1.0 MV/cm with Bn = 1.2 eV [5] . The insert figure shows that the E S of improved TMBS is larger than that of conventional one because of a narrower PN junction depletion width, but the E S remains lower than 1.0 MV/cm without producing a tunneling current. As a result, the reverse leakage current densities (thermionic emission leakage current) are almost the same in the two structures [5] , [8] .
B. REVERSE CHARACTERISTICS

C. PARAMETER OPTIMIZATION
In Fig. 8, we give the parameter optimization analysis of improved structure with different N N and W N . Firstly, we can see that R on,sp is relatively large when N N is small for etch curve (less than 1.5 × 10 17 cm −3 ), and decreases obviously as the N N increases. This is because the depletion width is reduced with the increase in N N , the R ch,sp and R JFET ,sp can decrease quickly. However, the R on,sp gradually reaches saturation when N N is larger than 2.0 × 10 17 cm −3 . The R on,sp also decreases from W N = 0.05 to 0.15 µm, because the depletion width can be enlarged by increasing W N . But the R on,sp is hardly reduced when W N is larger than 0.10 µm. In contrast, the breakdown voltage (BV) remains almost the same when N N is less than 1.5 × 10 17 cm −3 . But the BV decreases significantly if N N exceeds 2.0 × 10 17 cm −3 . What's more, the BV with a wider W N degenerates rapidly because the shielding effect for the electric field will get much weaker. Fig. 9 demonstrates the simulation results of FoM based on the R on,sp and BV as shown in Fig. 8 . Initially, we can see that the FoM increases fast with increasing of N N because the R on,sp decreases quickly while the BV decreases slightly. Afterwards, the FoM tends to reach a maximum value with a further increase in N N . Then, the FoM starts to decrease as the BV degenerates significantly while the R on,sp is hardly changed. Besides the N N , the W N also has a great influence on the FoM that BV decreases more rapidly with a wider W N because the electric field shielding effect gets worse.
To investigate the operating stability of improved structure, we present the maximum electric field of E S and oxide layer (E OX ) at different N N and W N conditions in Fig. 10 . We also set E S = 1.0 MV/cm and E OX = 3.0 MV/cm as the critical conditions (dotted line) that the device must be avoid [5] . From Fig. 9 we can see that the FoM improves significantly with W N increasing from 0.05 to 0.1 µm if N N is below 2.0 × 10 17 cm −3 , but increases a little if W N increases to 0.15 µm. At the same time, the E S and E OX both increase obviously, thus, setting W N to 0.1 µm can be suitable to give an optimal result. On that basis, we further find that E S can be smaller than the ultimate value when N N changes from 0.3 × 10 17 to 1.5 × 10 17 cm −3 . What's worse, the E OX exceeds the critical value if N N increases to 1.3 × 10 17 cm −3 . Therefore, N N = 1.0 × 10 17 cm −3 is more appropriate to give a trade-off between the operating stability and FoM. As a result, we set W N to 0.1 µm and N N to 1.0 × 10 17 cm −3 as an optimal condition in this paper. Table 2 summarizes the optimal results for the BV, R on,sp , and FoM for several devices including the improved TMBS, conventional TMBS and our previous-proposed TMBS. As a consequence, the improved TMBS can present the best FoM performance that increases by 70.9% and 8.7% compared with the conventional one and the structure in reference [13] .
IV. CONCLUSION
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